
The CADS Enhancement Centre was formed to cater to the special educational 
needs of children with Learning Disabilities (LD).

They are children with single or multi neurological conditions, unable to learn 
the usual way like the rest of their normal peers in mainstream school.

Learning Disability is a tragic condition. Briefl y, these children struggle to 
receive, retain and communicate information, learning today and forgetting 
it tomorrow. They fi nd it awfully diffi cult to concentrate and reading is such a 
laborious effort. These setbacks are beyond their control. Often they have been 
labelled as stupid, dumb, lazy or retarded when in actual fact, these conditions 
usually hide a bright child whose intellect is waiting to be released given the 
right kind of alternate academic environment and therapeutic interventions.

The foundation upon which the CADS Enhancement Centre was developed 
is the belief that early intervention for children who are neurologically and 
developmentally disabled can enable them to achieve their full potential and 
enable them to attain a level of independence that will allow them to contribute 
appropriately to the society.

The program at CADS Enhancement Centre is open to LD Children of all 
faiths and religions, across all economic strata of family backgrounds.

We have made great strides since our inception despite the fi nancial burden. 
Each year we constantly strive to seek grants and raise donations to fi ll the CADS 
Centre Fund to assure the solvency and longevity of the CADS Enhancement 
Centre.

CADS Enhancement Centre
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 On behalf of the Management Committee 
of CADS Centre, I am honored to welcome all 
of you to this special charity event.

 The “Children for Children” Charity 
Concert would not have been possible without 
the devotion and considerable organizational 
skills of Sam & Co, the generous support of 
sponsors, donors and most of all the selfl ess 
dedication and unbridled enthusiasm of the 
children performing in this concert.

 CADS is the acronym for “Cerebral Palsy, 
ADHD, Down Syndrome, Dyslexia and Slow 
Learners“. These learning disabled children 
work doubly harder than their normal peers. 
They persevere and are determined towards 
achieving baby steps of cognitive skills. Just 
because they cannot cope with mainstream 
education does not mean they have to suffer 
needlessly throughout their schooling years. 
Given the proper interventions and alternative 
education system, they have proven their critics 
wrong.

 It is in the light of nurturing and maximizing 
the potentials of those special needs children 
that the CADS Centre endeavors and the 
CADS children quality of life can dramatically 
improve. 

Enjoy your afternoon and thank you.

Datin Hajah Salmiah Ahmad Khan
President 
Pusat Pembangunan Potensi CADS

President’s Message
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11:30 am Arrival of Guests
12:00 noon Welcome Speech by MC Sean Ku  
12:05 pm SHOWTIME!!!!! Opening song by the young performers
12:10 pm Speech by the President of Pusat Pembangunan Potensi CADS,
  Datin Hajah Salmiah Ahmad Khan and perfomance by the CADS Centre kids
12:30 pm Lunch is served! 

12 noon, 6th December 2008
Children For Children Charity Concert

12 noon, 6th December 2008
Equatorial Hotel Kuala Lumpur
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The Prayer     Oskar Musaev   Vocal
      Catherine Lee   Vocal
      Phuah Xin Li   Piano

Rasa Sayang &    Siti Sufi ah    Vocal
Jingling Nona    Ammar    Vocal
      Bahar    Vocal
      Farheen    Vocal
      Adleena    Vocal
      Joshua Teow   Keyboard
      Asyraf    Recorder/   
           Kompang
      Anis     Recorder/
           Kompang
      Sharifah Masturah  Tambourine
      Cinthamani   Castanets
      Ridwan    Glockenspiel/  
           Maracus
      Faris     Glockenspiel/
           Maracus

Evita      Hélène Pans    Dance 

Twinkle Little Star    Harein Valiram   Piano 
& Blue Bird     Jiya Valiram   Vocal

Sonata in C    Guillaume Pans   Piano

Edelweiss     Rohan Vinay Vaidya   Piano
      Samantha    Piano

Nocturne     Lucas Habbig   Piano

Turkish March    Joel Teow     Violin
      Samantha    Piano

The Entertainer    Clarissa Ku       Piano

YMCA     Gaëtan Pans   Piano
      Samantha    Piano

Fur Elise     Trystan Rummery  Piano
   
Secrets     Teo Li-Vern   Piano
      Teo Li-Yenn   Piano

Memory     Teo Li-Xuan    Vocal 
      Kimberly Wong    Piano
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Star Wars     Samuel Rummery  Piano

The Two Grenadiers   Anya Trivedi   Violin
      Samantha     Piano

Felix Nevada    Laura Habbig   Piano

Burgmuller    Thomas Moore   Piano
      Nicole Moore   Piano

Swans on the lake   Jacqueline Lee   Piano

Up Upon the Housetop  Jonathan Lim   Piano
      Samantha    Piano

Ode to Joy    Jonathan Lim   Piano

Stand By Me    Sean Ku    Piano

Money Can’t Buy Everything Lim Wan Xuan   Piano

The Rondolla    Nidhi Vinay Vaidya     Piano

Starlight Tango    Aastha Trivedi   Piano
      Anya Trivedi   Piano
   
How To Save A Life   Teo Li-Vern   Vocal
      Chong Kay Yi   Piano
      Isaac    Drums

Marriage D’ Amour   Chan Suet Mun   Piano

Beauty and the Beast  Chan Suet Kay   Piano
      Samantha    Piano 

Blue Danube    Radha Ahmed   Piano

Minuet in G    Geralynne Goh   Piano 

La Camparsita    Kimberly Wong   Piano
      Felice Wong   Piano

Mary Had A Little Lamb  Daniel Goh   Piano
& Old McDonald had a farm         
Air      Nicholas Lee   Piano    

Dark Eyes (Russian Folk Song) Joshua Teow   Piano
      Joel Teow    Piano

In the Hall of the Mountain King Lim Hui Lin    Piano

Pirates of the Caribbean  Debra Tong   Piano
      Elise Tong    Piano

值得 (Chinese Song)   Catherine Lee   Vocal
      
Secrets     Chan Suet Yi   Piano

Marzuka in A minor   Teo Li-Vern   Piano

Russian Song    Oskar Musaev   Vocal
      Phuah Xin Li   Piano



ANYA TRIVEDI

ASHTA TRIVEDI

CHAN SUET KAY

CHAN SUET MUN

CHAN SUET YI

CATHERINE JACQUELINE

Hi, I am Catherine Lee, a 15-year-old with a pass  ion for the performing 
arts.  My brot her, Nicholas, is 11 and his favourite foot ball team is Liverpool.  
He started playing the piano wh en he was fi ve.  Th e baby of  the family is 
Jacqueline and she is 7 years old.  She likes  to draw, dance and play the piano.  
As a family, we love to swim and play badminton.  We have always enjoy ed 
staging small performances  for our family every Christ mas and we feel very 
fortunate indeed to have been given this opp ortunity to perform in aid of  such 
a worthy cause.  We sincerely hope that you will enjoy  our performances .  Have 
fun!  

NICHOLAS
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CHONG KAY YI

BIODATABIODATA
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My name is ADLEENAADLEENA and I’m 9 years old. I 
love singing. I can ex press   myself through it. I 
love dancing too.. Do you think you can dance? 
Let ’s dance with me!!

AMMARAMMAR, 9 years old. Singing is my 
pass  ion. Let ’s sing with me... ‘Aku 
memang pencinta wanita...’

BAHARBAHAR 8 years old. Iran is my 
country but I love Malaysia 
too... I have many fr iends in 
Malaysia but my close fr iends 
are the ‘kucilu’ litt le girls in 
CEC...

ANYA TRIVEDIANYA TRIVEDI,11 years old. I am a middle school 
student of  International School Kuala Lumpur. I have 
been learning to play the piano since I was seven and the 
violin for almost two years. I am really ex cited about 
this performance as it is my fi rst for charity, and also as 
I am performing a duet  with my younger sist er for the 
fi rst time. I am doing this show bec ause I would like to 
help raise funds for thes e children wh o should get  the 
same opp ortunity of  education as us. 

AASTHA TRIVEDIAASTHA TRIVEDI, 7 years old. I am a fi rst grade student 
of  International School Kuala Lumpur. I have been learning 
to play the piano for a year and a half and this is my fi rst 
ever performance for an audience. I am happ y to be playing 
with my elder sist er and to help raise money . 

ASYRAFASYRAF, 12 years old. I love Skateboarding 
bec ause it’s fun, interes ting and educational. 
I also love creating things. Come on let ’s create 
somet hing fun toget her.

I’m ANISANIS, 10 years old and an only child. I 
am proud and happ y to win the “Hafazan 
Compet ition” in my school. I love playing the 
rec order. 
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Hi, I am CATHERINE LEECATHERINE LEE, a 15-year-old with a pass  ion for the 
performing arts.  My brot her, NICHOLASNICHOLAS, is 11 and his favourite 
foot ball team is Liverpool.  He started playing the piano wh en he 
was fi ve.  Th e baby of  the family is JACQUELINEJACQUELINE and she is 7 years 
old.  She likes  to draw, dance and play the piano.  As a family, 
we love to swim and play badminton.  We have always enjoy ed 
staging small performances  for our family every Christ mas and we 
feel very fortunate indeed to have been given this opp ortunity to 
perform in aid of  such a worthy cause.  We sincerely hope that you 
will enjoy  our performances .  Have fun!  

My name is CHONG KAY YI CHONG KAY YI and 
I am a jovial, fun-loving 14-
year-old wh o loves  life. I am a 
Christ ian and the younges t in 
my family of  four. I study in 
Wesley  Met hodist  School. I have 
a fear of  creepy crawly things, 
e.g caterpillars, wh ich is called 
‘herpet ophobia’. Table tennis is 

my favourite sport. I love animals and I 
supp ort ass  ociations such as PAWS, SPCA and 
more. I am an avid reader and I like poet ry. 
I enjoy  being with my fr iends, wh ich is wh y 
I love school. I fancy spicy food such as Th ai 
food and Indian food. My favourite music 
instrument is the piano and I am curr ently 
in Grade 8. Piano is my pass  ion. I am glad to 
perform here today and I must really thank 
my fr iend Li-Vern for allowing me to be her 
accompanist ! 

Hi! My name is CLARISSA KUCLARISSA KU. 
I am doing this concert to cheer 
for the CADS students. I hope 
you will enjoy  this concert.

Hello,  my name is GERALYNNEGERALYNNE. I’m 9 years 
old. Th is is my dear brot her DANIEL GOHDANIEL GOH. 
He is 5 years old. We love to play badminton 
during our fr ee time. We enjoy  swimming at 
the Palace of  the Golden Horses  Hot el during 
weekend. We hope we can play well in this 
charity concert.

Hi, I am  CHAN SUET YICHAN SUET YI, the one on the right. 
Th is is a phot o of  my siblings.  I like to chat 
with my fr iends using MSN. Th e sweet  girl 
stands bes ide me is SUET MUNSUET MUN. She is very 
fr iendly and likes  to mix around. She always 
laugh so much and people tend to like her very 
much too.  SUET KAYSUET KAY is my younges t sist er. She 
likes  to swim and our family members treat 
her like a princess  !!
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Hi there! I’m ELISE TONG ELISE TONG and I am 10 years old. My birthday is on January 
16th! I just love to read and I am the bookworm in the family (I once read 
a book that had 645 pages ). I go to Garden International School. Th e CCAs 
that I am curr ently in and enjoy  are net ball (2 years), hip hop (2 terms) and 
Environmental Rangers (1 term). I have two ot her siblings,  Debra (8yrs) and 
Sara (4 yrs). Coincidentally, Sara shares  the same birthday as me!!

My name is DEBRA TONGDEBRA TONG and I am 8 years 
old. I like to draw and love to do arts and 
craft s. My family says that I am really good at 
mass  aging. I guess   that’s true! 

I’m FARIS FARIS and 10 years 
old this year. I love 
music but my favourite 
hobby is origami. I 
can demonstate how 
to make animal fr om 
origami.

FARHEENFARHEEN, 6 years old. Singing makes  me happ y!! My 

teacher says I have improved my speec h.

My name is GAËTAN PANSGAËTAN PANS. I am 8 years 
old. I like the piano and foot ball bec ause 
bot h of  them are challenging. I also enjoy  
math less  ons.

My name is GUILLAUME PANSGUILLAUME PANS. I am 
11 years old. My hobbies  are playing 
piano and basket ball. I love music 
bec ause it is creative and relaxing.

FELICE WONG JING-YIFELICE WONG JING-YI. I’m senseless   
yet  logical. I’m up in the sky yet  down to 
earth. I’m hard to remember yet  not  easy  
to forget . I’m one hec k of  an oxymoron! 
Lot s of  love, Felice n_n

CINTHAMANICINTHAMANI, 10 years old. I 
enjoy  reading and I’m very happ y 
living in Malaysia for the past 2 
years.
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I am HAREIN VALIRAMHAREIN VALIRAM 6 years old. I go 
to Alice Smith school. I have been playing 
the piano for almost a year now. I love to 
collect  foot ball cards. 

My name is HÉLÈNE PANSHÉLÈNE PANS, I am 13 
years old and I came fr om Belgium. 
I like to play the piano and do ballet  
and jazz dancing, es pec ially a 
fusion of  bot h. Music is somet hing 
important to me bec ause of  the 
rhythm.

I’m JIYA VALIRAMJIYA VALIRAM and will be 4 in three 

weeks time.  I go to Alice Smith School.  I 

love all things pink.  Th is is the fi rst time I 

will be performing on stage and I am really 

ex cited.

JOEL TEOWJOEL TEOW, 9 years old this year. I’ve been 
learning the violin seriously for a year 
now and I enjoy  playing it a lot . I like to 
play computer games  and watch TV. One 
of  my favourite cartoons is POKEMON! 
My curr ent fav movie is BOLT!!! I love 
chicken drumstick, green veget ables  and 
mangoes . Basket ball is the bes t game of  
all!!!

JONATHAN LIMJONATHAN LIM. I am 8 yrs old and 
study at SRJK Chung Hwa and live 
in Ampang. I have a brot her and a 
sist er, and I love to read.

Hi ! My name is JONATHAN JONATHAN 
CHAICHAI. I am 6 years old. I 
like music, swimming and 
watching movies . I love 
nature.

Hi, my name is JOSHUA TEOWJOSHUA TEOW. I am 14 
years old. I like to play the drums and 
key board. My favourite movie is High 
School Musical 3. My favourite food is 
sushi and I love app le and orange juice. I 
list en to all sorts of  music but Christ mas 
songs are the bes t!  Peace on earth!
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My name’s KIMBERLY WONGKIMBERLY WONG, I’m eleven this year. I enjoy  music, 
spending time with my family and playing with my pet  dog, 
Whiskey . I have a unique personality and I’m not  afr aid to try 
new things or standing out of  the crowd. I talk a lot , wh et her I  

know the person or not . Bec ause that’s just me, Kimberly!

My name is LIM WAN XUANLIM WAN XUAN. I am eight years 
old and studying in standard two. My hobbies  are 
drawing and watching TV program. My favourite 
fr uit is app le.

Hi I am NICOLE MOORENICOLE MOORE (11 years old). I love sports, 
animals and snorkeling in Hawaii. I have 3 pet s, one 
dog name Fluff y and 2 turtles . I love Malaysia and have 
lived here for more than 7 years. My favourite things to 
do are surfi ng the net  and list ening to music.

Hi! My name is NIDHI VAIDYANIDHI VAIDYA and I am in 3rd grade in 
ISKL. I will be playing Rondalla Aragones a in the concert. 
I love playing the piano bec ause I love music. I can play the 
violin too. When I grow up I would like to be a teacher. 

LIN HUI-LINLIN HUI-LIN, age 8 is delighted 
to have Samantha as her piano 
teacher

My name is LUCAS HABBIGLUCAS HABBIG. 
I am 12 and I am doing this 
concert  for the aids children of  
Malaysia.

Hi, I’m LAURA HABBIGLAURA HABBIG. I am 
11 years old. I love playing piano 
and helping people. For this I 
don’t mind to try new things or 
gett  ing my hands dirty. Peace 
out1!!!!!
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Hello! My name is  and I am in 
5th grade in the International School of  Kuala 
Lumpur (ISKL). My interes ts are Swimming, 
Soccer, Computer, TV, and PS2. I like to ride my 
bike in my apartment. I like swimming a lot  and 
I swim every weekend. I like playing the piano 
and I also play the drums. In the concert, I will be 
playing the duet  version of  Edelweiss  .

SEAN KU. I am doing this concert as I 
want to help kids at the CADS centre.  
Th ank you.

OSKAR MUSAEVOSKAR MUSAEV was born in Tashkent, Uzbekist an. He came to KL, Malaysia in 1997 wh ere 
he stays until today. From a young age he had occasionally been singing for a few events and 
later in church. It was until 2006 wh en he was taken under the tutorship of  Mr. Ian Lim 
Kean Seng to learn class  ical voice. Before three months could go by he already began winning 
his fi rst voice compet ition in MIA (Malaysian Institute of  Arts) and later participating in a 
few ot her compet itions achieving pole positions. He is a full time member of  the Dithyrambic 
Singers choir wh ich had rec ently won the Busan Choral Fes tival and Compet ition (2008) in 
Busan, South Korea. Today he is a scholarship student at the UCSI University School of  Music 
pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in Music as a voice Major.

My name is RADHAH AHMEDRADHAH AHMED. I’m 
studying at Garden international school, I 
love reading and list ening to music.

RIDWANRIDWAN, 11 years old. I enjoy  list ening to all kinds of  
music. I love playing the kompang and singing with all 
my fr iends. 

Name              : SAMUEL RUMMERY
Sex                   : Male
D.O.B.              : 6 years old
Nationality     : British / Chines e “Eurasian”
Musical Achievements: Playing Piano since age 4 ½ 
Born                : Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
School              : Year 2 @ “elc” International School
Hobbies             : Gardening, Story Books, Diving,   
             Drama Club, Music, PC Games ,   
                         Memory Card Games 

Name  : PHUAH XIN LIPHUAH XIN LI
Age : 13 
Piano : Complet ed Grade 8 (theory &  
 practical) in 2006. Complet ed  ABRSM 
performance diploma in 2008
Violin : Complet ed Grade 8 ABRSM with  
dist inction
Elect one : Sat for Grade 5 of  Yamaha Elect one 
ex am in 2008
Performances  : Member of  Youth Symphony  
Orches tra (violin). Have given rec itals at the 
Dewan Philharmonic Pet ronas and performed 
at various events such as the Malaysian 
Youth Orches tra Foundation (MYOF) and the 
Merdeka Awards 
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Hi! I’m TEO LI-VERNTEO LI-VERN. =) I’m 14 this year and 
I’m curr ently studying at Wesley  Met hodist  
School. My love for music started since I was a 
litt le girl and will continue to grow for as long 
as I live. =) I am curr ently concentrating on 
playing the piano as my aim is to fi nish my 
grade 8 by the end of  next   year, although I do 
play a litt le bit of  the guitar and the bass   guitar. 
I dec ided to be creative with my biodata and 
I have put the things/ people/ bands/ singers/ 
composers/ TV shows that I love into a cross word 
puzzle =) enjoy !!

SITI SUFIAHSITI SUFIAH, 11 years old. I love singing and 
can ex press   my emot ions through music. I’m 
proud to be part of  the ‘Children for Children’ 
show! 

SHARIFAH MASTURAHSHARIFAH MASTURAH, 11 
years old. I love music and look 
forward to my music class  es . 
Music makes  me happ y. 

LI-YENN TEOLI-YENN TEO
13 ; 2008
18th October 1995 is my day
Born in KL
From Jalan Imbi to Stella Maris
Proudly a Libra

Hi, I am THOMAS THOMAS 
MOOREMOORE (6 years old). My 
favourite things to do are 
foot ball, basket ball and 
karate. It is happ y and 
awes ome to play piano to 
help raise money  for this 
spec ial event, Children 

for Children Charity Concert, and it will be a 
lasting memory.

Name: TEO LI-XUANTEO LI-XUAN
Birthday: 3rd of  May, 1997
Hobbies : Reading, singing
... Is anybody REALLY interes ted?

Name             :  TRYSTAN RUMMERY
Sex                  :  Male
Age                : 11 years old
Nationality   : British / Chines e “Eurasian”
Born              : Johor Bahru, Malaysia
School            : Year 7 at “ELC” International school
Musical Achievement : Head Chorist er for “Just Boy s”   
             at St. Andrew’s. 
                     : Playing Piano since age 9
Hobbies          : Reads bot h Fict ion & Non-fi ction, Chess   Club,  
          All Sports, Swimming, Piano, Comedy Movies ,  
          & PC Games   
Des ire           : To win a Nobel Prize in Biology 



We would like to take this opportunity to thank the following listed 
below for their kind and generous contributions to make this event 

a huge success!

CHEN POH GROUP OF COMPANIES
CONCRETE CHANNEL SDN. BHD.

EVERMAS INNOVATIONS SDN. BHD. (EVERNOTESTM)
GENERASI YAKIN STEEL SDN. BHD.

INTEGRATED MAGAZINES SOLUTIONS SDN. BHD.
JUMANTAN SDN. BHD.

KIAN LEE MAJU SDN. BHD.
KUMAJU TYRES & BATTERIES ENTERPRISE

LAFARGE CEMENT BHD.
MEGAMIX SDN. BHD.

PREMIER LUBRICANTS (MALAYSIA) SDN. BHD.
ROMILA MARKETING SDN. BHD.

SUSUNAN KLASIK SDN. BHD.
TAN LAI BENG

VIVAR PRINTING SDN. BHD.

Thank YouThank You

Note : Due to time constraint, we apologise for any omission or typing error. Thank You!

www.evernotes.com.my



CHEN POH GROUP OF COMPANIES
No. 15-1, Jalan 13/149L, 

Bandar Baru Seri Petaling, 
57000 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: 03-9059 3516 (Hunting Line) 
Fax: 03-9059 1727

E-mail: chenpoh3@streamyx.com

With

Best Compliments

KIAN LEE MAJU SDN BHD (491723-T)

NO. 25-2A, JALAN PERDANA 6/6
PANDAN PERDANA

55300 KUALA LUMPUR
TEL: 03-9286 2813, 03-9282 6044 

FAX: 03-9286 2813

With

Best Compliments



Premier Lubricants (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. (165875-W)
(A Member of the BP Group)

Level 35 Menara Maxis, Kuala Lumpur City Centre, 
50088 Kuala Lumpur, 

P.O.Box 12112,
50768 Kuala Lumpur.

    Tel:    03 2059 5555
    Fax: 03 2059 5777 (Sales)
     03 2059 5560 (Customer Service Unit)

With Best Compliments

With Best Compliments

SUSUNAN KLASIK (M) SDN BHD (Co. No.: 257354-H)

No 36-3, Jalan 4/18A Taman Mastiara, 
Bt 5 Jalan Ipoh,

51200 Kuala Lumpur.

 Tel : 03-6136 9118, 6136 0221 & 016-203 9117
Fax : 03-6136 9117
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